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Fig 5: Putting out to Sea by
Boberg. With Ben Elwes

t11at refurnished Windsor for
George !Vin the 1820s. Nicholas
Morel, probably a French refugee,
had worked for George since
the 1790s, when he was Prince
of Wales, and was Upholsterer
by Royal Appointment.
Among Morel's French connections was Augustus Charles Pugin,
whose 15-year-old son was taken
on at l gn a day to 'design and
make working drawings for the
gothic fLu-niturc or Windsor
Casi.le'. According to Ll1e politician Thomas Grenvi lie, in 1830,
'poor Morel was swindled into
bankruptcy by Seddon'; he died
the following year. Ir so, it W'dS
only fair that Seddon should be
near-ruined by the non-payment
or his Windsor bills.
More recent royal appointments feature among the British
1970sjewellery shown by Sandy
Stanley Jewellery. Gerald Benney
(1930-2008) was the first British
F'ig 6: Study
ofaUonat
Rest, ink
and wash,
by Gericault.
With Stephen
Ongpin

craftsman in any discipline to
hold four Royal Warrants simultaneously-from The Queen,
The Prince of Wales, The Duke
of Edinburgh and the Queen
Mother. As his Times obituary
put it, he was 'fundamental to
the s urvival of domestic silvermaki ng in Britain'. H is robust
18-caratgold bangle with opals
is dated 1975, when he had long
moved beyond early Arts-andCrafts influences to Modernism.
Based with the furniture dealer
Patrick Sandberg, Flew·clelys
Antiquites is one or the street's
Oriental specialists. For sin1ple
elegance, its 18th-century Chinese scroll stand (Fig 4), carved
from a single piece of hongmu
wood, could hardly be bettered.
Sometimes when an established
fair trumpets numerous new
participants, one fears that it is
in trouble and losing previous
stalwarts. The on line London Art
Week will have plenty of lirsttimers, but they are top-quality
dealers, not there merely to plug
gaps. There is a strong contingent
from the Continent and New
York, for whom it is an attractive
gamble witi10ut initial shipping
and rental costs. It amounts to an
online superstore, whose departments run from Egyptian antiquities to Modern British paintings
by way or medieval sculpture
and Renaissance Master works.
Specialists in early Canadian
fisheries and politics may know
the name John Bingley Garland,
but only those fanl iliar with the
Evelyn Waugh archive at the University of Texas might recognise

him as a most intriguing artist.
A member or a dynasty of fish
merchants based in Poole and
Newfoundland, where he was fi11ot
Speaker of the House of Assembly,
he produced idiosyncratic compositions made up or cut outs
from prints, scriptural passages,
inscriptions and in1ages, decorated with splatters of blood-in
red ink. Lisbon & Yarker offers
row· Urnt were probably owned
by Burne-Jones, noting: 'It is the
addition of the blood which transforms these eclectic collages
from the Victorian commonplace
book to proto-surreal ist works
of extraordinary power (Fig 3) .'

I will return to LAW next week,
paying particular attention to
sculpture, but for now point to
a glorious example of draughtsmanship by Theodore Gericault
in Stephen Ongpin's 'Drawn from
J\aturc' cl isplay and a painting
by Anna Katarina Boberg ( 18641935), a Swede who specialised
in Arctic subjects, with Ben Elwes.
Gericault's ink and wash St:udy
ofa Lion cu Rest (Fig 6) measures 4in by 4%in and Boberg's
canvasPulling Oltl to Sea (Fig 5)
36in by 25V2in. 4-...
Next week Praiseworthy
sculpture

Pick of the week
A first-time exhibitor, sculpture dealer Stuart Lochhead, collaborates w ith Georg Laue (London) in p resenting 'The Studiolo
from Renaissance to Modern' at London Art Week. A studio/a
could be described as a collector's cabinet with comfortable
chairs-a place to read, contemplate, handle treasures and discuss with fellO'N connoisseurs. What a joy. Among the curiosities
featured is a collection of 17th- to 18th-century turned items.
J

